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DISCOVERY this quarter reports the fascinating story of the
DISCOVERY of the authentic remains of Captain Thomas Webb
and also his wife, Mrs. Grace Gilbert Webb. Both were subse
quently removed from the Portland Methodist Chapel and rein
terred in the New Room in the Horsefair in Bristol, England, on
May 22, 1972.

The Rev. E. Ralph Bates 'is Warden of the New Room, sometimes
called "John Wesley's Chapel, Broadmead, Bristol." His account
of the search was sent to some of us who were to take part in the
memorable service. It is published here just as he wrote it, without
any change or the addition of critical apparatus, since,. as it stands,
it conveys to the reader the heat and excitement of a unique ex
perience, having the fast-paced spontaneity and suspense of a top
flight detective story.

Our sincere thanks to the Rev. Mr. Bates for his careful per
sistent work in searching for the remains of Captain Webb and his
wife and for the exciting account of his quest. Captain Webb has
been called "American Methodism's Number One Layman." Besides
his numerous activities in Long Island, New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania, he became the founder in 1767 of the Society
which later became St. George's United Methodist Church in Phila
delphia.

'f

The Remains of Captain Thomas Webb

by E. Ralph Bates

Some months ago the Trustees of Portland Methodist Chapel,
Bristol, asked that the remains of their chief founder member,
Captain Thomas Webb, be removed from the vault under the com
munion table to Jop,n Wesley's Chapel. The Portland Chapel, set
in an area of demolition prior to redevelopment, had been closed
and they: were unhappy with the thought that "all that was mortal"
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of the man who has been called "American Methodism's Number
One Layman" should be reinterred in a common grave without
recognition. The "New Room" seemed the most appropriate resting
place for the remains of the gallant Captain, as it was probably the
place where he first joined the Methodists, and certainly he and
his wife were members there from 1780 to 1792. On occasion he
preached there. The "New Room" Trustees agreed that the request
from Portland should receive a favorable reply.

Arrangements were almost complete for the reinterment, Home
Office permission having been secured for the removal from the
Portland Chapel vault, when it became evident that the remains
which were supposed to be those of the Captain were certainly
not his. The Trustees at Portland had been misled by the fact that
these were under the communion recess, which was always under
s"tood to be the place of the Captain's burial, and they were unaware
that any otber interment had taken place within that area. However,
on removing the coffin reputed to be the Captain's, they found
another and larger one beneath it. This had been completely hidden
from view. On removing some slabs of stone, still another coffin
was found. A man's name on the name plate was almost obliter
ated, but "James" could just be deciphered. Obviously that was not
Captain Webb's coffin! Also, the one reputed to be his was too
small, and probably was a woman's. Two questions were raised.
Were there other vaults under the communion recess, and if not;
was the large unidentified person's undoubtedly Captain Webb?
It was unthinkable to go forward with the ceremony of reinterment,
which had been widely advertised, unless there was complete satis-
faction as to the identity of the remains. '

It was decide<J to try to remove a brick frorn the wall near the
entrance to the door which gave admission to the one vault known
to exist. A brick was removed from above an inscribed stone which
had Captain Webb's name on it, and on passing a light through
into a cavity behind the wall, two coffins in an advanced state of
decay were seen. It seemed likely that one was the Captain's.
The reason for thinking this was partly in something I had been
told nearly fifty years ago when I stayed in the home of an elderly
member of Portland Chapel, whose family had been members there
from the mid-nineteenth century. She said that many years before
a door had been opened in a wall in the cr~'Pt and a coffin identified
as Captain Webb's. He was unquestionably identified because the
skull had a patch over the right eye. Reference to a book added
something of importance to this story. In The Chapel on the Hill.:......
the story of Portland Chapel published about 1930-it was stated
that after the discovery of the Webb coffin, the vault was bricked 'Up
and an inscribed"tablet placed there. Thus it seemed likely that one"
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one of the two coffins shown by the light passed through the wall
above the tablet was Captain Webb's. Two questions remained
to be answered. How could one be identified as his, and whose
was the other? It was unikely that after a further eighty to one
hundred years the patch would still be there, and there were.
arguments against the second person being either his wife or his
daughter. Also, both his sons were in America when the father
died, and certainly were there twelve years later, with little con
tact with Mrs. Grace Webb and no suggestion of ever coming to
England even for a visit, much less to stay.

First, the identity of the second person was sought. An exami
nation of the records at the Bristol Archives proved that Mary, the
daughter of Thomas and Grace Webb, who died at' Stourport in
Worcestershire during pregnancy, was not brought to Portland for
burial. This was not surprising. At the time of Mary's death in 1799,
her mother was living in the home of her son-in-law and daughter,
and not at Bristol. As to Mrs. Grace Webb being buried in her
husband's vault, an article in the Northwestern Christian Advocate,
February 25, 1894, suggests that she died near Evesham, Worces
tershire, and not in Bristol. In that article the Rev. A. G. Harrison,
a Methodist minister at the time and a descendant of the Gilbert
family to which Mrs. Webb belonged, stated that she spent the last
years of her life either with or near her nephew, Surgeon...;General
Cheke (Chake) of the British anny, whose home was Evesham.
He says of Mrs. Webb: "She was 104 years old when she died, and
walked to chapel (for she was a Methodist) the Sunday before she
died." Incidentally, the Vaslet portrait of Captain Webb which is
now at Drew University was sold to Dr. Tipple by the Rev. A. G.
Harrison, who was already in America when the article referred
to was written.

Despite this, I felt it worthwhile to examine registers at the
Bristol Archives, and to my great delight I found an entry dated
January 12, 1820, for the interment in a vault at Portland Chapel
of Mrs. Grace Webb, "relict of the late Rev. Thomas Webb, abode
P()rtland' St, Bristol, age 83 years." Could the designation "Rev."
be an error, or a courtesy? After all, in the list of England's Meth
odist preachers (itinerants) and ministers, the name of Captain
Thomas Webb is included as "travelling" from 1766 to 1796, though
I have yet to discover he was ever "stationed" by Wesley. In the
accounts records I came across another entry for January 12, 1820,
and it was for the payment of one guinea for the "interment of
Grace Webb, relict of the late Capt. Thos. Webb."

, ,

This, of course, disposed of the Rev. A. G. Harrison's story of her
living to be 104. For' reasons I could elaborate, I do not rule out
the possibility of her living with or near her nephew at Evesham
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for some part of her later years. But she died, according to the
Bristol registers, in Portland Street, near the Chapel where her
husband was buried, and in the street where they had lived and
he died. (Whether it was the same house in which both died is
uncertain.) I was thus satisfied that if one coffin could be identified
as the Captain's, the other was his widow's, namely, Grace Webb,
nee Gilbert.

Next was the problem of identification, as both coffins were much
decayed and the contents in an advanced state of dissolution. Fur
ther, the vault was built for two interments, with little space for
any investigation. However, after removing the brick wall at the
front, it could be seen that the lower interment (presumably the
first) was that of a man of considerable stature, and the interment
above, of a tall, but smaller person. Identification with absolute
eertainty seemed impossible, when suddenly a sealed bottle was
found in the\ lower coffin, and in it was a black band and an eye
patch! Those who had identified the Captain's remains in the last
century had not replaced the patch over the eye, but had placed it
in a bottle, and had written on a paper a message no longer decipher
able (the paper crumbled when its container was moved) and final
ly sealed it soundly with wax. I confess to two specially memorable
moments in the strange experience. One, the silence as we prayed
together before opening the vault, and the other, the thrill of relief
when incontrovertible evidence of identification came to light.

Now another question arose. What was the right thing to do with
the remains which undoubtedly were Grace Webb's? I was satisfied
that they should be removed and reinterred with her husband's.
It was unthinkable that they should be separated now, and that
her open vault should possibly be desecrated by vandals. With the,
approval of the two health inspectors legally present, we removed
her remains, kept them separate, and agreed that if the Home Office
objected that we had no legal authority for our action, we would
replace them. The Home Office, however, on being informed of our
action, was in sympathy with our purpose arid sent me the papers
for an official permission which were dated to legalize what we had
done.

We placed her slender remains in a small casket within the
larger casket provided for her husband, and together they were
reinterred at the New Room on May 22, -1972, in association with
a service in the Chapel at 5 p.m. One is deeply moved to contem
plate that the sister of the first Methodist on the American con
tinent was reinterred with her husband, "the Principal Founder of
Methodism from New York to l\[aryland." Also, it is inspiring to
think that in honoring the lives of two worthy followers of Wesley,
America and Gre,~t Britain are so intimately associated.
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